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AFCEA HOLDS
MEETING HERE
The

regular meeting of

the Armed

Forces Communications and Electronics

Association, New York Chapter, was
h eld here on 28 October. Present were
approximately 130 members and guests.
The evening's activites started at

1800 hours with a social hour at the
Of ficers' Club. From there, 'the group
d i ned on roast beef at the Post CafeAt"ter the regular chapter b'usi-

ter:La.

ness, Col H. L. Patt~son, Commanding
Off i cer, gave a welcome speech, and introduced to the group Maj Kenneth Elk

and Mr. Mort Le~is, -respective project

officers on the films "City Under the
Ice," and "The Search for Fuel Cell
Power," After the films were shown
the group was led on a tour of the
Cen te r's laboratory facilities,
Maj Daniel Humenick, Ch, Lab Sr,
Service Div, was project officer
for
the evening's activ;ties.

President Proclaims
'American Education Week'

Addressing the members of AFCEA is
Maj Daniel Humenick, Ch, Lab Br, Svc
Div. Seated on the dais is (left to
r ight) Maj Gen Earle F. Cooke, (Ret),
Co l William Baird, (Ret), Maj Humenick
a n d Rear Admiral William S.
Freseman,
USN, (Ret), President of the New York
Ch apter.
(Photo by PFC JOHN BEACH)
Census Brevi ties

The U. S . Census Bureau calculates
that by the year 2010, there may be
three times as many men and women 85
yea r s and over as there are today, an
inc r ease from 1 million to 3 million .
California's position as No.1 ir.
p o pulation is reported by the U.S. Department of Commerce.
In its annual
p r eliminary estimate of state populations as of July 1, 1964, the Department's Bureau of the , Census calculated
Cal i fornia's population to be 18,084,
000, compared with 17,915,000 for New
Yor k.
New York has been the largest
state in population since the Census
of 1810.

Prellident Lyndon' B. John.on ha . proclAim.d the week ot 8 through 14 Novem.
ber 1964 AI "American EdUCAtion Week."
In hi. proclamAtion, the Pre.ident
lIaid, "I urge all Americana to take
time during thAt week to consider the
needs and the accomplishments of our
schools and colleges and to acquaint
themselves more fully w~th the activi.
ties and objectives of those institutions.
I ask a l l our people to dedicate themselves to renewed and continuous efforts to improve the quality
of education. We must avoid complacency andwemust never be quite satisifed
with our edu cational institutions, no
matter how good they may be and, instead, we must constantly strive to
assure that each of our people has the
opportunity to obtain the best -education possible- for upon the accomplishment of that task depends the realization of our hopes and inspirations
for a bright future for ou r Nation and
for our 'children."

Greater New York Fund
Donations Exceed

$600;

More To Come
Wi th some turn-ins still to be made,
more than $600 has been contributed to
the Greate-r 'New York F'u nd by military
and civilian personnel of the Army
Pictorial Cen~e+.
Complete results will be published
in the next edi,tion of "In FOCUS."

Capt Cameron M. Saylor, Troop Commander (above), reads the announcement
of former President Hoover's death.
Enlisted men from both APC and APA were
at the formation.
(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

Veteran's Day 1964
Veteran's Day, 1964 is an occasion
to salute all the men and women, from'
1775 to the present, whose servi ces i n
uniform have been vi tal to our country ' s
growth, and more than once to its very
survival.
The dedication of this day to all'
veterans properly focuses the Nation's
attention. The truth is that, in the
final analysis, it is not solely mass:"
ive armies,
navies, and air forces,.'
or industrial might that win wars. Ra~
ther, victories are won by men - lone ly individuals whose skill, courage,
determination, and sacri£ice establish
the measure o£ our Nation's strength.
It is to these that honor is due, and
it is they whom we recognize on Vete r an's , Day, 1964.
(ANF)
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MULTI-TALENTED 1st LT SARA CORPENING

UNITED NATIONS

ASSISTS DIRECTORS, SINGS IN ARMY SHOW

NEEDS OUR SUPPORT

By Sp5 Peter M. Lee

I

.

Very seldom does one hear the adjectives "charmingll, "attractive",
or
"delightful" in describing the attributes of an officer in the United
States Army. But in th~ case of 1st Lt
Sara J. Corpening, these adjectives do
very well in describing this tale n ted
young lady.
Lt Corpening's official job title
is Motion Picture Coordinating Officer, Directors Branch, but her duties
are better known in the mo vie industry

October 24 was United Nations Day".
The United Nations, now
entering
its 19th year, has come a long way
since 1945 but there are still those who
constantly doubt its purpose and ef- ·
.fectiveness.

While much publicity has been given
to some of the less successful actions
of the United Nations, its many positive achievements and its vast potential for good frequently get lost in
the " hot" debate on the assembly floor. However, it has been said by many

"scr ipt clerk. II When
not on the
main stage or typing script scenes re·ports, Lt Corpening is on location,
acting as a liaison a~d coordinating of ~
ficer
helping to organize and coordinate activities between the director
and the other elements of the crew.
Orginally from Lenoir , No r th Carolina, she recei ved her B.A. in English Literature from Blackburn College
in Illinois. Shortly after graduation
in June 1962, she joined the Army. She
took basic training at Ft. McClellan,
as

world statesmen that the Uni"ted Nations

is the hope of the world.
Most of the agencies and organizations within the UN are accomplishing
their aims, frequently without publici ty or fanfare.
The UN's Atomic Agency aims to promote the peaceful uses of atomic energy,

especially in underdeveloped nations.
Its International Labor Organization aims to promote social justice,
improve labor conditions and living

Ala., and had the company of her sis-'
't:er and a
cQll!?in, al.50 n~wly inducted

WACS, during the training cycle. After
working as a clerk-fypist at the Army,
WAC school at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison,
:Ind'., she accepted a direct commission.
Shortly afterward_, she was assigned
to APC.
On May 4 of this year,
Lt Corpening decided to enter the First Army 'taient contest.
She w9n i~mec;l~a.tely. as
APe's entry, as she was APe 's only en-

standards, and to promote economic sta-

1st Lt Sara J. Corpening as 'she appeared in one of the scenes from the

u. S. Army

First

try. The next stop was First Arm y Head-

sense.

quarters at Ft.Jay, where she rehearsed for four days, and succeeded in defeating her all-male competition in
the "Vocal Solo - Classical" category.

ame Butterfly.

Her

"Cents &

Non -

selection was

'J

an aria from "Mad-

Four weeks of rehear-

sal at Ft. Jay followed, and on 8 June
the musical revue "Cents & Nonse nse"
premiered. The next day, the troupe,
consisting of 18 men, two women, and
stage crew of seven, embarked on a '
seven-week tour that took them to 36,
installations i~ the First irid ~econd
Army areas, performing 'before approximately 15,000 people, both military and
civilian.
The bus trip was a great deal of
fun.
Lt Corpening found that, a. the
only officer on the trip, she was OIC.
Sp5 Har ley Hilton, tormerly stationed
at APC was NCOlC. Some ot the adventure. the group encountered were stric tly out ot a Hollywood 8cript.· On one
occasion,
the bUI ran out ot gal en
route to Camp Drum trom Niagara Air,
Force Base. One ot the vehicles in the
convoy was se nt ahead tor gas. Atter
waiting in the bus tor two hours in the
July heat ·, the group decided to leave
the bus in search'of cooler shelter,'
In doing so, someone spotted a gas Sta-,
tion no more than a quarter of a mile
behind, that nobody had seemed to ramembe·r ·passing. When the road service
truck brought them some gas, the attendant informed them that the vehicle
they had sent ahead had run out of
gas '25 miles away.
In spite of this.
disaster, they still managed to arrive
in time' to set up and put on the 75-'
minute show'.
Wherever they appeared, the troupe

a

1st Lt Sara J. Corpening follows
the script as part of her duties as
Assistant ' Director, here on the main
'stage.
(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

show,

(Photo by SPS HARVEY ROBBINS)

bili ty.
The UN Farm and Agri:culture Organization seeks to raise nutrition levels
and living standards and improve production and distribution of food
and
agriculture products.
Its Education, Health and Aviation
Organizations have equally high aims
for impr.oving wor ld conditions.
For providing these humanitarian
organizations, as well as for providing the chance for fr iends and potential enemies to meet face-to-face,
the United Nations can be judged a
success.
We in the Armed Forces have a special interest in the continued success
of the United Nations and we should
theretore make every possible ettor t to'
support the United Nations in its con- '
tinuous quest for peace and understanding in a trouble world. (AFPS)

was welcomed warmly. Their audiences
ranged i n number trom 16 at Mitchell
Field AFB' to 3700 at the Watervliet
Arsenal. Throughout the trip it seemed a's i t tne In.pa·ctor Genlir'a l · was ~l
lowing them, as many ,time. they had to
~ompete with pre-IQ activities tor
an
·a udience.
Lt Corpening'. plans tor the tuture
are somewhat indetinite. She would
like to stay 'here in New York and enter
t he writing tield. One thing we're
sure ot, though. Whatever choice Lt
Corpening makes will be a good one, as
this combination of talent and charm is
,a rare on'e , indeed,.

Sincere condolences are extended to
the family of the late Samuel Q. Pennamacoor, who passed away on October 30.
Mr. Pennamacoor was a former employee
of APC, assigned to Property & Mgt Sec,
Supply Office and a member of APC Masonic Craftsmen.
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WASHINGTON (ANF) - Reserve officers
have a further service obligation

following their release from active du-

ty often have questions regarding their
obligations and the options available
to , them.
Since · these officers may volunteer
to serve with Army National
Guard or Reserve units of their choice

during the 60

day readjustment period

following their release from active duty, it
is to their advantage to know
and understand their commitments.
' The following are general answers
to questions most
commonly asked by
Reserve officers.

What 'Is the Total Service Obli'gation7
The obligation varies with
the
source of commission and the program.
'However, since 1961, the Army has re-

quired all

ROTC graduates to serve on

active duty for two years, and as' a result, the obligation has consisted of
two years of active duty, three years ,

Ready Reserve and

one year of Standby'

.Reserve.

APC's still photo~raphers and TV cameramen were on hand to record the events
which took place on October 6. when the fire prevention demonstration was held
behind Building ';12. New York City Fir'e "Dept. 'Battalion Chief Raymond Beplat supervised the demonstration put on by members of Rescue Company ~4, Engine Company #261, and Ladder Company #116. They are seen rescuing "victim" of an imaginary fire atop Buildin~ ~2, (top left) and lowering him to the ground (bottom
left) as our TV team (above) records the action. A stud~nt from a nearby parochial school assists in quenching a demonstration fire (upper right) and the
fi 1emen receive congratulations from Lt Col Ellis H. Mist, Deputy Commanding Officer (upper center) for a job well done.,
(Photos by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

least 48 training assemblies and train
on active duty for
a maximun of 17

days.

If not

assigned to

component- uni t, he may

a

Reserve

b-e required to

annually serve not more than 30 days
of active duty for training. The Standby Reservist mayor may not be required to earn "points" depending on whether he is "activell or "inactive." but
in either event, the commitment is less
demanding than for the Ready Reser v ist",
How Does One Advance As a Reservist?
An officer is mandatorily considered for promotion when he has sufficient tim,e
in grade and the required
length of service. For example, he is
considered for promotion to major, USAR, upon completing seven years
in

grade of

captain, and

12 years total

Mail Overseas
Christmas Gifts Early

WASHINGTON (ANF) - Christmas gifts for
Armed Forces personnel overseas should

be mailed between October
vember 10.
Senders

are

urged to

21 and No mail

their

gifts as early as possible during this
period

to minimize

possibilities

of

non-delivery by Christmas Day .
Air

mail items should be dispatch-

be involuntarily ordered to active du-

service; however, if he is assigned to
a position in the Reserve which authorizes
the grade of major, he need
have only four
years service in the
grade of captain. Army Regulation 135-

ed prior to December 10.
Gifts should be securely packed in
cartons of wood, metal or double-faced
corrugated fiberboard.
Fragile items
should be surrounded by tightly packed

ty in

155 governs USAR promotions.

cushioning materials such as excelsior

How

Does the

Ready Reserve Differ'

from the Standby Reserve?

A

member of
time

the Ready Reserve may

of emergency declared

by

the President, the Congress, or
under
ofher provisions of law.
By contrast,

a member of the Standby Reserve can be
orde~ed ' to active duty only when the
Congress declares an emergency. Training requirements also differ. An obligated officer of the Ready Reserve can
be r~quired each year to attend at

or shredded
What is the Best Source for
tails on the Reserve Program?

De-

fluid and

paper.

Matches,

lighter

similar flammable items are

Army Reserve centers throughout the
United States can provide detailed in7

prohibited. Tobacco products and coff~e may not be sent to many APOs.
Mailers should consult their local
post office for details on these and

formation on service obligations
promotion.

other restrictions and for size and
weight limi tatio'ns to certain areas.

and
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ARMY'S EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT
Most soldi.e rs are aware of the value
education in the advancement of
their career's , but many do .not know of

of

the

Army's General Education Develop-

ment Program or, more simply, the GEe
Program.
If you are enterprising and

ambitious, it offers you opportunities rarely found anywhere else, and
its benefits are significant for you
whether you are a career soldier or a
two-year man.
Because of the large numbers of men
who come into

the Army

and,

particu .-

larl y because of the diversity in educa~ional backgrounds that exists among

ing improvement, and
other

"bread

qnd

courses in
butter"

many

subjects

which will help y ou refine your pres~
ent MOS or attain skill in another MOS.
The GED Program also has the responsi- ,
bility for providing study facilities .
and reference libraries where you can.
', systematically review and prepare
proficiency tests.

for

MOS LANGUAGE IRAINING
In the spoken language courses offered at Army education centers, you can
become sufficiently fluent in a for-

Maj Edward McCloskey, new Ch, Svc
Films Ofc, Prod Div, has the gold leaves of a Major pinned on him by Col
H.L. Patteson, Commanding Officer, and
William R. Brown, Jr., Ch, Prod Div.
(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS )

MSgt Hiroshi Kaku, Spec Effects, Camera Sec, receives Certificate of Achievement from Col H. L. Patteson, Commandin g Officer. MSgt Kaku is retiring
from the Army after more than 20 years

I

service. (Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)
THE GED TESTING PROGRAM

.-

these men, the Army has developed an
educational program which· includes
every level of education from high
school completion to graduate workfrom vocational/technical training to
foreign language proficiency. This as-·
sures the availability o f some kind of
program for every soldier in uniform.
Last year, the GED Program was responsible for the following accomplishments :in the First U. S. Army alone:
11 masters degrees
12 baccalaureates
36 certified and accredited twoyear college equivalencies
431 1st year college equivalency
oertificates
1,796 high school GED equivalency
diplomas
Here, briefly, is a description of
the . major programs offered through the
GED Program.

MOS-RELATED TRAINING
Available to you are classes in
such subjects as typing, radio, TV,
.w elding, administration,
auto mechanics, spelling, supp~Y accounting, read-

eign language so that you can increase
the value and enjoyment of a foreign
tour as well as reflect a more positive imag~ of your country. The language-an-tape courses, avai l able at
your Army education center, are alsd
ideal for the man who has some background in a language (obtained eithe~
through the Army Language School, high
school, or college) a nd who wishes to
keep that language alive through periodic sessions with the tape recorder.

COLLEGE STUDY
The Army demonstrates its great in~
terest in having college-tra~ned personnel by extending tuition assistance
to all .qualified soldiers. 75% of your
tuition costs, not to exceed $14.25
per semes ter ho.~r cre.<\i 1;, is paid for
by the Army. This means that you can
earn a co1.1eoe degr,ee for about onefourth the cost paid by a non-military
student. Again, you are the deciding
factor on whether you can profit from
this splendid opportunity.
(Continued on next column)

At your Army education center, you
can take tests to complete eighth
grade, high school, a nd the equivalent
of almost one year of college.
In addition to these major tests, you can,
of course, take tests in any subject
which you have studied and also earn
advanced high school or college credit
in foreign language tests. Sufficient ly
high scores on the high school GED wi ll
enable you to obtain a high school diploma from either your hometown school
your home state's department of education, depending on policy . The college GED, developed by the University
of Chicago, is recognized by Government
and industry, and by many inst itutions
of higher learning.

or

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
For the man who wants to st udy on
his own, at his own rate, and at hours
:convenient to him, there are hundreds
:o f courses which he can take by correspo ndence at costs which are very low.
Correspondence courses can be take n at
the high school and the college levels.
These courses are availab le through
USAFI, and some of our greatest universities which grant bona fide credit
for these courses.
The Army can provide you with opportunit ies i n just about every conceivable field of endeavor at all major levels of schooling. However, what
it cannot do for you i s enroll you in
the courses ; obviously, that is up to
}Iou.
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Message:

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY IMPORTANT IN A DEMOCRACY
Nearly
merica's

twenty years ago one of
great

historians,

Carl

A-

Street - and if not there, then "We the

L.

people," have let someone else assume
our responsibilities. Ours is the right

Becker, speaking of the many morpl
qualities necessary for our national
welfare, went on to say, " ••• but what
we need ~?st qf all is a heightened
sense of individual and collective responsi b ility.TI Res ponsibility '"is inherentlya part of man's
character,
because he is governed not only by
physical laws, but also by moral laws.
His
freedom to choose makes him ac- ·
countable for all his actions. An eminent psychologist expressed it
in
these words:
"It is on the assumption of the freedom to choose that human beings with ordinary intelligence
accept the notion that they can do
what is right or what is wrong.
It is
because of the experience of choosing
that children,
from an early age,
to
a great or small degree, feel responsible for their actions.'t
This very freedom to choose brings
with it a challenge - a challenge to
recognize, accept and fulfill the responsibility which this freedom implies.
In answering this challenge a
person gives e v idence that he realizes
he does not live for himself alone, but
is a!l integra.1 part of his community,
with everything he does - or
fails to
,do - having repercussions . upon all of
society, including the well-being and
survival of his country.
It was this
principle which prompted a
former
president of Princeton University to
'say,
"The right to freedom must be
earned anew every day, and it
is by
meeting our responsibilities that
we
attain unto it."
The individual's responsibility for
government is
stamped deeply
in our
democratic way of life. With good reason, the framers of our Constitution
began with the phrase, "We.the people,"
and some years la·ter a great American
could speak of our government as one
"of the people, by the people and for
the people." Regardless of the geographic seat of government - be
it in
Washington or
the State House,
the·
power
of
the government is
on Main

and responsibility to iook after our
.personal welfare and to promote the
general welfare, "Liberty and . justice·
for all" are values which can never be ·
traded for any other.
Our
responsi- I

bili ty to labor for them is inherent in
freedom and democracy .
.Because of our freedom of
choice,
·every citizen needs to face up
to the
re.s ponsibilities he ·has as
a free A-

'merican.In line with this the soldier
should be mindful of the Sixth Article of the Code of Conduct:
" I will .
never forget that
I am an American
fighting man, responsible for my actions .... II Former President Eisenhower
pointed

to

the center of

its source

of strength: "Only by trust in oneself·
and trust in God can a man carrying a
responsibility find repose."

Unilotl Nafion§ Day, Oet24 ·
October 24 was the official birthday
of the United Na tions. The 19-year history of

this organization p roudly re-

flects

the

basic

principle

The

history of

the United Nations

has

seen

the

threats of

importance that the U.S . Ambassador to
the United Nations, Adlai S t e v enson,
has descri bed
its success or . failure
as the "difference be t ween world order
and anarchy. 11

Bu t we

must remem ber that the Uni-

-ted Nations

tended to
serves,

i s not and

be

rather, as

for the world.
common meeting

a "town

Its assembly hall is a
place for
the world.

·m utua.l ·concern by a forum of public debate, open disc,u ssion and peaceful ne-

gotiation.
PVT

Nick Myers, left, film editor,

Edit Br, Prod Div, was entered in

the

is

The Cuban crisis of
a
classic example

The United Nations immediately pro v ided for a discussion of the United·

finish the tournament.

·to peace and secur i ty.
The ensuing
solidarity of
the Latin American na-

States'

compla i nt, thus focusing world

attention on

t he facts and the threat

tions and the force of world opinion to a great ex t ent through the United
Nations - served as a strong support to

Cleveland received

more than

some

his opponent,
the elec-

tiun in the Electoral College, 233-168.
2. Franklin D. Roose velt, 523 out of
531. in 1936.
3. In 1880, James A. Garfield defeated Winfield S. Hancock by less than
10,000 votes:
4. In 1912,
the Progressive Part y
received some 4 . 1 million v otes,
105- ·
ing to the Democtat t s

6.3 million, but

topping the Republican·' s 3.4 million.
5. Yes. It elected Thomas Jefferson
in 1800 and John Quincy Adams in 1824.
6. 538. Each state. has as. manyelectors as it has

by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

two years
ago
of
its worth.;

First U. S. Army Chess Tournament held
at Ft. Wadsworth Sept 22-24. PVT My ers had won all his matches on the
first day, but was unable to return to

Benjamin Harrison, but lost

o~.(Photo

I t

meeting"

Its assembly hall is
a common meeting
place for
nations to air problems of

95,000 v otes

looks

was ne v er in-

a world government.

the determined actions

Harris, Writers Br, re-

wQJ.ld war-

world disas~er - rise and recede.
In
less
than two decades, moreover, the
world organiz a tio n has
grown to such

1. Grover

Raymond S.

its

in the name of "we
the peoples of the United Nations •...
to save
succeedihg
generations
from
the scourge of war , which twice in our
life-time has brought untold sorrow to
mankind .•. "
is a turbulent one. Again and again it

Answers to Quiz

ceives Certificate of Achievement upon
his retirement. Col H.L .. Patteson, Commanding Officer,
presents the award,
as
Norton S. Parker, Ch,
Writers Br,

of

or iginal charter -

representativ~s

States.
The importa nce of

of

the United

the

United Na -

tions r role in the crisis lay not
in
its abilit y t o force
a solution on a

great power, but rather in its abilit y to provide the means for finding
·and super v ising a solution. The United
.Nations has· no will of its own.
It is
a forum in ·wh{ch· wills · ~;'n be express·ed a nd harmonized.
But
it
is,
and
will continue to be a
vital forumwhere men may confront each other
across the conference table, rather than

across the plain of battle.

in Con-

gress.
7. The Tuesday after the first Mo nday in Ns:>vember.

8. Virginia with eight.
9. New York with 43.
10. Harvard· has graduated five Presj.d.e~ts .

A special message to . parents: a
thrifty child makes a wealthy. man, the
old proverb says. Start your boys and
girls on the road to good fortune- en·courage them to buy U. S. Savings Stamps at the post office or at school.
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EXPERT,SHARPSHOOTER

ASpeCial Salute to U.S. Servicemen in Olympics

SCORES ANNOUNCED
Results

of

the

annual qualifica-

and automatic pistol

As a member of the Armed Forces you
can be especially proud of the Olympi~

caliber .45 which took place at Fort'
Tilden, Sept. 21-26 have been released.
2d Lt Bobby G. Callaway was the
highest scaring officer on the carbine
with a score of 150, which qu~lifies
him as an expert. Officers qualifying

United States in the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo, Oct. 10-26.
Fifty-four members of the 290-member
U.S. men 's team are servicemen. Having
that many men make the team is really

tion

as

in carbine

sharpshooters

with

the

carbine

were: 1st Lt Gordon A.
Benoit, 144;
1st Lt Raymond L. Nesbit, 148; 2dLt
Anthony Christlieb, 14S; and 2d Lt
"Stephen A. Siegel, 143.
,
Among the enlisted men, SFC John E.,
K.1.nstler,

fired

exper "t

on

the car-

bine with lS9. Next were SSgt Leslie K.
Thom~s F. Butche~
150; SpS Bruce R. ' Angevine, 154; Sp;
Randall L. McCla in, 151; Sp4 Gerald S.
Cannon, ISO; Sp4 Alfred Shaw, ISO; PFC:
George A. Braungard, lS3 ; PFC Joseph'
M. Candia, 151; PFC David L. Cross,
151; PFC James R. Gleason, 156; PFC
John E. Hogan, lS2; PFC Kenneth r. Mc
Farland, 152; PFC William A. Ram l ow,
150; PFC VerI L. Stover, 151; P VT Albert R.
Bishow, 150; and PVT Anthony
Deluca, 150.
Sharpshooters on the carbine were:
SFC Samson D. Lee, 146; SSgt Franklin
L. Grieve, 143; Sp6 Roy L.
Kessel,
145; Sgt Calvin L. Fraley, 147; Sgt
Willie McGoughey, Jr., 144; Sgt Norman
E. Parkhurst, 149; Sgt Benjamin Perez,
146; SpS Gerald A. Andrus, 143; SpS
Bryan E. Maynard, 145; SpS Benny J.
Perki ns, 149; Sp5 Thomas C. Str ickland,
143; SpS Lawrence V
Sullivan, 141;
SpS James W. Whallen, 146; 'Sp4 Lawrence A. Berman, 143; Sp4 John W. Bolz,
145 ; Sp4 Frank B. Chapman, Jr., 145;
Sp4 Robert Estrada, 144; and Sp4 David
H. Quam. 146.
Also PFC Paul Bartel, 147; PFC John
H. Beach, 145 ; PFC Ste'v en J. Binder,
141 ; PFC Charles W. Clayburn, 141; PFC
,Richard A. Compton, 148; PFC Ronald R. '
!Haroldson, 146; PFC Glenn I'. Hubbart,
Jr., 147; PFC Robert C. Jeffords, 139;
'PFC Stanley L. Jones, 143; PFC Bernard
Kuczynski, 146; PFCRoger Mathieu, 144;
PFC George A. Peak, 140; PFC Jesse M.
Pierce, 146; PFC Luther E. Pusey, 140;
PFC Gerald J. Reneau, 142; PFC William
H. Scott, Jr., 1'46; PFC Paul F. Updike, 149; Sp4 Stephen Goldhor, 142;
Sp4 ' Charles O. Harrison, 14S; and PVT
Nicholas , E. ~yers. 142.
Watkins, 150; 59t

-,

tea m

that

something

represented

when

you

you

and

the

consider that ·of

all those who officially sought to make
the squad, less than five pet cent r~ ~
presented the Armed Forces.
Such a representation ip what could

well

prove to

be

the United States'

greatest assemblage of athletes is tes-

timony to the quality' of athle tic pro,grams in the, Army, Navy, Air Force and

Marine Corps. When the various Olympic
selection committees convene every fOUI
years to make their choices, service
athletes always receive maximum consideration.

The co'm mittees

are aware

that top

athletes in the service are always ex-

posed to sound competition at both intra-service and inter-se.rvic~ levels.,
Many of the 54 Armed Forces representatives have also tasted international
competition in GI&M (Consie~ International du Sport Mili taire' ) meets. FUrther,
tpe, selection committees know that the
se'r vices, place a premium on physical
fitness, modern facilities and experi-

ence'd coaching.
A special salute goes to those Service individuals - 27 Army, 14 Air Force , seven Marine Corps and six Navy who carried the United States into the
Games, and to those service members who
are Olympic team alternates and ,sta nd
ready to compete if the call comes.
(AFPS)

Army Athletes Earn 76
Medals in Olympic Games

ing in the "Big Picture" Series film, "History of the Cavalry, It is
actor-narrator Alexander Scourby. Mr.
Scourby frequently appears in films
h ere at the Center.
(Photo by SPS HARVEY ROBBINS)

"Daddy feels like that every payday."

WASHINGTON (ANF) - The 27 U. S. Army athletes who participated in the
1964 Olympics returned from Tokyo with
an impressive total of 16 medals, in_
cluding six gold for first-place finishes .. Four silver and six bronze were
also won by the soldiers who helped
the United States to four new world's
records in their outstanding performances.
, First Lt Lones W1gger of Carter,
'Mont., broke

the

a world I s record to

three-position

small bore

win

rifle

event.

Gold

medalist Pvt

Paul Drayton of '

Cleveland, Ohio,
was a member of the
four-man team which set a new record

in the 400-meter relay.
First Lt Ollan Cassell of

Nut l ey,

N. J., ran the four-man l600-meter re-

lay to help carry the U. S. to a new'
world's record and a gold medal in the
event.
Second Lt

Gary Anderson of Axtell,
Neb., broke a world's record in the
;300-meter free r'ifle competition to
win a gold medal.

Many thanks to PFC
PFC William Ramlow, and

Gerald Renau,
Pvt Nicholas

Meyers who assembled last month's isIsue of "In FOCUS" for distribution.

of
Sec, TV Div, receives
Achievement from Col H. L. Patteson,
Commanding Office ...
(Photo by SPS HARVEY ROBBINS)

President Johnson said,
"Nine out
Government employees do a full
day's work for a day's pay - but I want
that te.nth to measure up also. "

of ten

